Fragment ion analysis of protein samples is crucial for structural evaluation of proteins. Interpretation of fragment ions from bioplolymers, however, is often difficult because fragmentation mechanisms in secondary ion mass spectrometry have not been clarified. Therefore employment of chemometrics is necessary to obtain detailed information from time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry (TOF-SIMS) data of complex samples. In this study, multivariate curve resolution (MCR) was applied to extract a pure component spectrum from a TOF-SIMS spectrum which contains mixed materials information. The model biopolymer, chicken egg white lysozyme was immobilized on a gulutaraldehyde-activated aminosilanized indium-tin oxide (ITO) glass plate by covalent bonding. A reference sample such as substrates without the protein were prepared. All samples were measured with TOF-SIMS using Bi 3 + , and then the TOF-SIMS spectra data were analyzed using MCR with and without data preprocessing. As a result, images and spectra related to each material in the sample were obtained by MCR. The fragment ions in the extracted spectra are consistence with chemical information of each material.
Introduction
Interpretation of time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry (TOF-SIMS) spectra is crucial for evaluating complex samples of macromolecules such as protein [1, 2] and polymer materials containing complicated additives. Peak overlapping is one of the most difficult issues to interpret complicated TOF-SIMS spectra, especially for analyzing complex polymer samples such as proteins. Many protein-related peaks are related to other organic materials even contaminants.
Multivariate analysis (MVA) techniques have been employed to interpretation of TOF-SIMS spectra [3] . The most popular MVA technique is principal component analysis (PCA) which often provides useful information for characterizing TOF-SIMS spectra of complex samples. However, principal components are obtained by mathematical processes regarding eigenvalues and eigenvectors of variance-covariance matrices which require rotation of the raw data, and therefore PCA does not always provide meaningful information in terms of physics or chemistry [4] .
On the other hand, multivariate curve resolution (MCR) [4] [5] [6] provides pure components spectra when it performs appropriately. Since clarifying fragment ions specific to a particular material is essential in evaluation of macromolecules, a pure component spectrum extracted by MCR is useful for selecting important fragment ions of each material in a sample. When spectra of pure components can be extracted from raw data, the analysis technique will be useful for evaluation of protein complex samples for studying protein-protein interaction.
In this study, a protein-immobilized sample was prepared as a model sample for MCR application.
Materials and Methods

Protein Sample preparation
An indium tin oxide (ITO) coated glass slide
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(SIGMA-Aldrich Co., St Louis, MO) of 8 x 8 mm was aminosilanized with aminopropyltrimethoxysilan (Tokyo Kasei, Tokyo, Japan). The aminosilanized ITO glass plates were activated by glutaraldehyde and then soaked in a 0.1M-phosphate buffered saline (PBS) solution at pH 7.4 containing egg white lysozyme (Sigma-Aldrich) and allowed to react in the dark for 30 hr at 277 K, and then the protein molecules were immobilized on the ITO plates at amino groups by covalent bonding [7, 8] . After the ITO glass plates were washed in the PBS solution and then washed in pure water, sonic waves were applied for 10 s to remove adsorbed protein molecules.
The glutaraldehyde-activated aminosilanized ITO glass plates without the protein was prepared as a reference sample. These samples were dried with a freeze dryer (VD-250F, Taitech, Saitama, Japan) before TOF-SIMS measurement.
TOF-SIMS measurement
Positive ion spectra of the protein sample and the reference sample were obtained with TOF-SIMS 5 (ION-TOF GmbH, Münster) with 25 keV Bi 3 ++ primary ion sources. All measurements were acquired while maintaining the primary ion dose at less than 10 12 ions/cm2 to ensure static conditions.
MCR
Peaks of secondary ions of the protein samples obtained with TOF-SIMS 5 were auto searched with the TOF-SIMS analysis software provided by ION-TOF GmbH, and then 308 peaks, ranging from m/z 12 to 326, were selected. Secondary ion images of the selected peaks were converted into binary image files (BIF) and they were transformed into matrix data using MIA_Toolbox (Eigenvector Research Inc., WA).
The matrix data were analyzed using the MCR program developed by S. Muto et al. [4] . The program is coded on Matlab (The MathWorks Inc., MA). The modified alternating least square (MALS) [5] was adopted to the program. The TOF-SIMS data of the protein sample were treated with Poisson-scaling (root mean scaling) [9] [10] [11] [12] before the MCR calculations.
Results and discussion
The secondary ion figures of the lysozyme-immobilized sample and a reference sample without lysozyme were integrated into one figure as shown in Fig.1 , and then the figure was analyzed with MCR. The left half of each figure in Fig. 1 represents the lysozyme-immobilized data and the right half one represents the reference sample without the protein. When an appropriate spectrum specific to the protein is obtained with MCR, the total secondary ion image of the spectrum appears only on the left half of the figure. Thus MCR results adequacy can be indicated by images.
Several combinations of a lysozyme sample datum and a reference sample datum have been examined in order to ensure similar results obtained by MCR with and without data preprocessing, Poisson-scaling. When the number of components is assumed to be three, the lysozyme sample area was divided into two components and the reference sample area was separated from them in both cases with and without Poisson-scaling. The main difference between with and without the data preprocessing is shown in the residues images. The residue image with Poisson-scaling may represent background or errors because it is homogeneous. On the other hand, the residue without data preprocessing shows clearly higher intensities in the lysozyme sample area than in the reference area, which indicates information related to the lysozyme sample still remains. MCR was performed on the TOF-SIMS data with assuming varying the number of components, which should be initially given in MCR calculation, from three to five. When the number is more than three, clear differences between results, with and without data preprocessing, appear as shown in Fig. 2 . Regardless of the number of the components from three to five, the same number of components was extracted from each area with Poisson-scaling. The number of components extracted from each area, however, increased when data preprocessing was not employed.
In addition, residues with Poisson-scaling are homogeneous though residues without data preprocessing are inhomogeneous, which may suggest that the residue without data preprocessing still remains information on the sample and that the residue with Poisson-scaling represents mainly errors and background signals. A spectrum of each component with or without data preprocessing was evaluated whether it contained secondary ions specific to the material suggested by its distribution. It was found the spectrum of each component is consistent with a main material indicated by its image independent on the number of components initially given for MCR with or without data preprocessing. For instance, the spectra of component 2 in Fig. 3(a) and component 5 in Fig. 3 (b) show m/z 73.05 and 147.07 peaks related to glass and m/z 114.89 from In, and their intensities on the spectra of the components related to the lysozyme sample were almost zero.
On the other hand, both the spectra of component 3 in Fig. 3 (a) and (b) contain most of the protein-related amino acid fragments [14, 15] . However, the lysozyme-related spectrum indicated by MCR with Poisson-scaling (the component 3 in Fig. 3(b) ) contains more protein-related fragment ions than without data preprocessing. The detected peaks from the protein fragments in Table 1 Since the other components have less information in terms of indicating a particular material because they contain weak peaks, they are omitted. The component 4 in Fig. 3 (b) shows less intensity in terms of the famous protein-related peaks [14, 15] and its image in Fig.  2 (b) shows distribution not only on the left half but also on the right side which is the control sample area. Therefore, it is indicated that this component may be related to the organic part of the glutaraldehyde-activated aminosilanized ITO glass surface. Fig. 4 shows original secondary ion images of the protein-related peaks, and shows similar distributions to the image of component 3 in Fig. 2 (b) . In addition, the intensity gradation of the component 3 image in Fig. 2 (b) and Fig. 4 may be depending on inhomogeneous immobilization of the protein which sometimes occurs partially. Thus it is indicated that a spectrum extracted by MCR is useful to find fragment ions from a particular macromolecule, which is often difficult by manual analysis. Further study is necessary to establish MCR application protocols for TOF-SIMS analysis. This technique can be applied to evaluation of complicated samples containing complex molecules such as biochips and polymer materials.
Conclusions
MCR results indicated that TOF-SIMS spectra of the protein sample are divided into a spectrum of each material in the sample. Extraction of a pure component spectrum from TOF-SIMS data is useful to find important peaks of fragment ions specific to a particular molecule, which strongly supports TOF-SIMS spectra interpretation of complex samples.
